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Read the complete executive briefing here.

Time growing short to get Illinois’ health insurance
exchange up and running
"This has not been done before. This is a big piece of legislation which is
being implemented in a very short time frame,” said Sanjay Singh, the
co-founder and CEO of hCentive Inc., a Virginia-based technology
solutions company helping simplify health care systems.
Read more

HHS Awards 11 States $1.5B for Health Insurance
Exchanges
Eleven states have received $1.5 billion more in grants from the Health
and Human Services Department to support their creation of health
insurance exchanges, which must be ready in October for enrollment
season. Delaware, Iowa, Michigan, Minnesota, North Carolina, and
Vermont obtained Level One Exchange...
Read more

Aetna, UnitedHealth Among Insurers Planning to Sell
Plans on State Exchange
Five health plans — including all the major insurers in the state’s
individual and small group markets — have told Connecticut’s health
insurance exchange that they plan to offer policies in the state’s new
online marketplace this fall. Exchange officials said Monday that...
Read more

hCentive News & Events

Wal-Mart Exploring Private
Health Insurance
Exchange for Small
Businesses
Wal-Mart is exploring the idea of
building a private health insurance
exchange tailored to offer cheaper
health insurance to small
businesses, a vice president told
Orlando Business Journal Jan. 11.
Marcus Osborne, vice president
of health and wellness payer...
Read more

UnitedHealth Personalizes
Insurance With Retail
Stores
The next big thing in health
insurance may be on Roosevelt
Avenue in Queens, New York.
There, tucked between a drugstore
and a mobile phone center, is the
storefront where UnitedHealth
Group Inc.
Read more

hCentive Blog

News Colorado Health Benefit Exchange

Is the Broker Compensation Rule Possibly a
Blessing in Disguise?

Event Health Plan Alliance

On December 7, 2012 the U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services (HHS) released a proposed rule
that advises States to consider broker... Read more

Licenses WebInsure State Solution
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About hCentive
hCentive is in the business of helping payers, states and the federal government set up exchanges and
online sales portals. Our suite of products provides solutions for Individual Sales & Enrollment, Group
Sales & Enrollment, Private Exchanges, Medicare Eligibility & Enrollment, Exchange Connectivity
and Public Exchanges.
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